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RUSSIAN DRIVEN RECIPROCITY I 
INSANE BY FEAR REPORTED TO SENATE

noer rflliPMHUTI mu I uwwtLfllWl
upon your efforts. With kind regards, 
believe roe,OPTIONII Tours very sincerely.

A. T. DOULL.
The chairman said they were very 

gratified'to hear those strong letters 
frpnj gentlemen who represented pow
erful Influences among the churches-; 
He was pleased to say that the minis-" 
tors of .every denomination in the city 
v-ere with them in their efforts to se-. 
cure temperance reform. In addition 
to these letters they had with them* 
men who had taken a strong stand on 
that, platform. Those testified by-their 
presence that day that their hearts 
were in the wprk. There were Revs. 
T. E. Holllng, j. B. Wamicker, W. 
Stevenson, T. W. Gladstone. He (the 
chairman) believed that with the sup
port of the ministers and the churches 
they would soon reach the goal at 
which they were aiming, which was 
total prohibition of a traffic that re
ceived the condemnation of every 
right-thinking person. The policy of 
the country, lie contended, should be 
formulated in the- homes of the people. 
Thç three things they had to aim at 
■were; Education, organization, and 
legislation.

mmurne JSr* -* -

Majority Report of Finance 
. Committee Whiçh.Consid- t 

ered It Non-Committal

Loses1 Reason While Serving 
Term -Before ’ Being De

ported to Russia 5. ;
Petition in Favor of Retain

ing the Old Style
ANNUAL meeting held

OF VICTORIA LEAGUE
t

-

Nelson June 14—Going completely Washington, 15. C.. June «--Semi tor 
out Of. his mind through the fear of John Sharp Wlliiams, of Mississippi, 
deportation and the consequent itp- d^clares that when he wants a thing he 

and possibly death or wants it. but he will not refuse to kill 
in * Russia, a. young Russian - rattlesnake because at the same 

named Jwhn Smith, and who is in the *ie kill an anaconda. T*1*3?
provincial jail serving a sentence of brief. Is his reason for accepting the 
18 months for theft,' Will be conveyed Canadian reciprocity treaty, as 
to the asylum at New Westminster. forth In a report on the reciprocity bill 

Smith is the man while em- file.d ln the senate yesterday when Sen-
ployed as a porter at the Tremont ho- ator Penrose, chairman of the commu
te!, became infatuated with, a Russian ^ee.on finance, reported that measure.

hé tfeen earty- in ' uWhen I want two things, I v want 
April, êïôÿed with her and her. fcvtwx hut lf> :I-' -c&nU get both* then 1
children ' He* took with him" * silver, ‘want the one I can get/’ Mr. William*
•jewelry and other valuables belonging said- “Not only' is -it true that I would, 
to* the hoWlàpâ* as original propositions, favor adoption
some, wife of one of the proprietors. of thé amendments toffei}ed, but J could 
Smith dleaded guilty to the charge 1 of easily Write tfowrt seSveral^hundred
theft arid was /sent dowji fpr ,18 others that I would like to pm-on thft ^ 4Mûr
months quid ordered to he jde'irortS^ ;to statute books reducing the burden of
Russia ,, taxation on,the people; But I see no“ ™atT BtsTfOp complacently moved that

He was taken to the. provincial' !jatl' fP&rtipitfar sense in refitting to shoot a be, ^nteT -.Tî16 slmpl
and after exhibiting signs of fear because T calinot at the ««J Of Ot* Suggestion left the council
sonie weeks, he became intractable, same time shoot an anaconda. This is 
absolutely refusing to eat. For' over especially true if the anaconda is‘not ' Mayor Morley then reminded Aider- 
a fortnight he was fed through a tube within effective gun'fange." Irian Bishop of the terms of the reso-
but gradually became more insane. < Mr. Williams’ report ; wan ofie of a lu'fiorr. which carried a rider to .the 
He was examined and declared in- number pressing Various, views on the étréci" that tfo further petitions on . the 
sane. ' ; ; ' reciprocity. bill; The majority report’ ;sdbjèdt wdùld be considered.

Smith's mental breakdown ‘ is said was *• non-commit tal--rieither for nor Alderman H. M. Fullerton moved 
by other Russians to be' due to fear against; Senators Williams, Stbne "and (ha£ tt^petitidn be received and fifed, 
that at the end of his sentence ..he Kern united- in urging the acceptance Surely' fjiey had discussed the matter 
would be deported to Russia, Théy iPf-the bill without amendment, "while long enough to have made up their 
ss(y about two years ago Smith was a Senators L,afoTIette and McCumber re- mind à. They had decide^ that they 
telegraph "operator id St! Petersburg’. port- In -opposition to the measure. tnusf have " a standard, and, they had 
He becaihe a Nihilist, and was ç per- - Mr. ; Williams. in’writing’tile report,' adopted; tlie ,New W eat minster type as 
suaded to' alter a telegram that, way t<S gavel especial prominence to thé portion, tttitt standard. Surely they could 
be sent by the government; authorities of- President’s Taft's Chicago speech staind by a decision which they had 
to a prison some’200 miles, from Sic dealing' .with wood pktlp as expressive cbme to only a few days before. 
Petersburg. It was addressed to. the of his views. " - Alderman. -Ross did not seem, to
governor of the jail, and ordered that Senator McCumber, of North Dakota, think they could, He contended;Abat 
seven political prisoners w,ho . were- gave sixteen reasons why he opposed the citizens should have what they 
there incarcerated should, be executed the; bill; All were based on the conten- paid for irrespective of the wishes of 
without, delay. ’ Smith; according to tlon .that- by opening (hé markéts of the council.
Instructions, -changed the Word “ex- the United States té- Canada's farm As Alderman Roys was ; the ..only 
ecuted” to' “released.” The prisoners nrodects- the proposed bill would have 'person who seemed to think so in face 
were allowed to . go, and made their the effect of letting thé prices of Ameri- of the council’s resolution, the motion 
escape out of the country;. A few .days can products down; V - ' to receive'and file was carried and a
later the plot was dlscovved and he “We no sooner enter Upon new arid consolatory rider added providing that 
was confined to jaii for four months, better conditions, when we are securing the- property owners interested be fur- 
Then his friends succeeded In 'sihug- for farm larbor and for capital invested nished with a copy of the council’s 
gllng ln a uniform of a high officer of in farm's and farm property a more fair resolution on the subject, 
the government. Smith put it on and and just remuneration,” he said, “than Having made a stand against the 
walked out of the jail. He escaped weIfimi ourselves confronted bÿ this first petition it.seepis assured that thé 
to England. In London lie worked fpr measure, which will operate as a check city council will stand by its guns and 
a few months and then worked his against any further progress, and will refuse to allow the city streets to be 
passage around Gape Horn on a even deprive us of what We have gain- juggled with at the whim of any par- 
freightor. He came to Nelson from ed In the last few year* in the upbuild-* tiçutar body of property owners. As 
Vancouver last October. ing of our hftme markets.” a matter of fact, had they done so in

Senator McCumber ptedreted that by the flrst 'instance, when the Pandora 
fhis -bilFthe country writiid again ehëck avenue deputation caused them to re-: 
Its agricultural development and Send vert from their decision in favor of 
hundreds of thousands of the sons and continuing the present system, the 
daughters of farmers to crowd the burlesque circumstances with which 
cities. ‘‘Uj.y the lighting question has since been

The report dealt extéristvely with the surrounded would never have been 
prices of wheat on both sides of the in- created, 
ternationa’l line. Mr. McCumber found: 
these to be 10 cents dr bushel less In 
Canada than in the United States. He 
believed Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan provinces to be capable Of 
supplying enough wtiéSt to feed the 
world, and predicted- the immediate de
cline of American priced to thé* Can
adian level. The result would be. he 
said, to lose all the advantages derived 
In the past from the protective tariff.

Secretary Knox has supplied the sen
ate finance committee with the latest 
figures regarding imports into Canada 
from the United States, with the pur
pose of strengthening the argument in 
favor "of adoption of the reciprocity 
agreement. They set forth a much 
larger trade hi the commodities that 
would be affected by reciurocity during 
the year ended March 31. 1911. than the 
figures upon which the pending bill was 
based, which were those for the preced
ing year.

It is stated that on these last returns 
the total remission of duties, by Canada 
on American products would be $3.364,- 
000. Instead of $2."'1,000 during the pre
ceding year.

The heaviest remissions are In the 
free list, and particularly on agricul
tural products, which is a few thousand 
dollars under $2,000,000.* The greatest 
remission" of’ duties would be on fruit, 
vegetables and live animals, büf an in
creased trade is shown ini cottonseed oil 
and seeds. Farm products show a uni
form Increase.

Letters From Leading Clergy
men—Dr, Ernest Hall’s Ad- 

dnîss—-Officers Elected

-As was anticipated In the Times of 
•a few ; days ago the last of the light
ing problem was not heard when the 
city coupe» decided ;■ to adopt as a‘ 
standard-- the New Westminster type 
.for aR the-streets, in the city on which 
the work of installing the old standard 
had not been started. Tuesday night a 
petition- from the property owners on 
Broad street was read, protesting 
against the Installation of the new 
type and requesting that as they were 
naving for it they -should have what 
they wanted; They want tltelr street 
to conform with the lighting on Doug
las and Tates streets. - - -

•Without taking any notice of the 
fact that at the last meeting of the 
•eounoil the résolution adopted the

prisonment
worse

The-1 nnual meeting of the Victoria 
local Option League was held on 
Sunday in the Grand theatre, where 
,a mass meeting 'Was held. The' Sal
vation
time a
music before the theatre 
dresses of the day were made by Dr.

woman ‘ in thfs city, a
Army" band played for some 
fine programme , of sacred

* Dr. Ernest Hall was the first speaker. 
At the outset’ ot his address he 

The’ ad- ferred to his recent visit tc California, 
.ÿrjipre,, he claimed, legislation was far 
ahead pf British Columbia on the 
Vquor question. Indeed all over tbs 

in temperance apd moral states 6f America there were tndica- 
matters, and Dr. Spenoer. -Van- lions of an irresistible movement of

temperance reform fi-long local option 
and prohibition lines. Manv Important 
states and cities were entirely free 
from liquor In Its legalized forms. The 
i esults were. seen, in every -direction. 
People were happier, homes were 
). rlg$iter and business was more pros- 

erous. One important effect of pro
hibition was an enormous economic 
improvement. Business was better arid 
healthier in dry states and towns and 
there was a noticeable reduction in lo
cal taxes. .

re-

-Ernest A. Hall, who takes such a warm 
•interest
reform
cquver, Superintendent of the B. :C. 
Local C ption League.

President A. B. McNeill took the 
chair a id after prayer; led by'Jjïev.
T. W. C ladstone, called’ Upon the sec
retary, Rev. Wm. Stevenson ' to make 
some announcements. The secretary ; 
read thi following letters n‘f apology1* 
for absence.

breathless for a moment.

Reverend B&hop McDonald 
deep Interest in the work

Right
who tak es a 
of Tem’terancè Reform wrote

Revc-i erid and Dear Sir.—The posi- The speaker produced a number of 
tlon of the Catholic church on this Interesting statistics showing that 
question has been briefly bui com- wherever temperance had succeeded in 

< prehens veiy stated by Cardinal Man- closing down the licenced sale of alco
ning in these words: “Temperance is haiic liquor the changes in the con- 
good, total abstinence is better,” This ditions of life had been unmistakably; 
means that, while the. use of strong beneficial. - It wan the object of the 
drinks is not in itself an evil, to job- l ocal Option League*’ in Victoria to 
stain wholly from the use of help bring about similar conditions 
them is much more commendable, here, and he believed that within a 
Manning was, by word and example, very short time they would see their 
an apostle of totar otistinence , fi;om efforts crow-ned with success in the 
spirituous liquors. ptis . successor, passing “of prohibitive legislation in 
Cardlna: Vaughan, we. are told, i.u .fhe British Columbia. If the local législa
tifs of hint by Snead-Con. did not tVre persisted in its refusal to grant 
at first take so strong a stand on. tjie ;he people a Local Option law then 
question, but after hé had been tfiej-,of,the temperance party would 
brought face to tace with the misery have no alternative but to put into 
of a great city, he came to, think of force the Canada Temperance Act. tie 
alcohol as the great evil! In a letter Hoped that they would go forward and 
to the Manchester Guardian hq wrote: during next winter conduct a temper

ance campaign that would awaken the 
electors to’a sense of their responsi
bilities, which would lead them to vote 
1er temperance men who were in full 
; yiriVathy with’ Ihe objects of. the 
league.

"The drink demon lies at the bot
tom in every effort at social regener
ation, mocking the philanthropist and 
the religionist alike. You may spend 
hundreds of thousands of pounds for 
refuges, shelters, and colonies, but if 
you piapt a drink-shop, in the midst 
of every 
era and 
many gènerationq_to come.”

It seems to me these words» find ap
plication even in our fair city of Vic
toria. It is true that conditions here 
are not so bad as in many of the 
cities of the old country, but it is also 
true that the sale of intoxicants is far 
too open and. too -free, it does not 
conduce to sobriety, nor to the for
mation pf a strong temperance-senti
ment In the rising generation, that 
intoxicants should be publicly ex
posed for sale in the windows of 
shops a id handed over the counter 
by the glassful in bar-rooms at almost 
every street corner. "The traffic in 
strong d-ink should be rigidly restrict
ed, and all good citizens should join 
hands to effect so needful a reform.

Very sincerely yours,
ALEX. MacDONALD.

Bishop of Victoria.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, 6’irst Prcsby-r 

terian cl lurch, wrote as follows:

KILLED BY LIGHTNING. * *i
Rev. -Dr. Spencer then addressed the

meeting. .
The officers of the League for the 

coming year are: President, Principal 
J. M. Campbell ; vice-president, W. J. 
McEwèri; secretary, W. Ede, Oaklands; 
treasurer, M. Beard, Gorge Rd. 
chairmen .for the various wards are: 
Ward I, Mr. Beattie: Ward II, Mr. 
Martin; Ward III, Mr. Sargeant; Ward 
IV, Mr. Hardwick; Ward V, Fred 
Ds.vié.

forty families, refuges, shell-, 
colonies will tie needed for

Pendleton, Ore.. 3urie 13.—Henry Picard 
instantly ElTMd and his -'on, Henry ’was

Picard, jr:; severely injured by a bolt of 
lightning which struck the tent In "which 
they "were sleeping. •

The

BOY ACCUSED OF 
SI TTING WOMAN

TRAIN SERVICE 
IIP THE SKÈÊllARUSSO-CHINESE RELATIONS. !.--

iif j Ik

Passengers Will Be Carried 
From Prince Rupert to 

Kitselas Canyon

Question of Trade Privileges in Mongolia 
Likely to Be Raised. Committed for Trial at Vernon 

—Prisoner Says Rifle Was 
Accidentally Discharged

St. Petersburg, June 14.—The- transfer of 
J. J. Korostovetz, Russian minister to 
China, to a European post, possibly at 
Lisbon, is contemplated. M. Kazakoff. 
head. of the Far Eastern department of 
the foreign office, may be appointed to the 
Peking post. A final decision will not be 
reached before a month or six weeks.

Russo-Chinese relations are the cause of 
much concern to the foreign office, par
ticularly In view of the impending revi
sion of the Russo-Chinese treaty of 1881. 
the conflicting interpretations of which 
recently resulted in a diplomatic crisis. 
Unless renewed, the treaty will expire' in 
August. In the forthcoming negotiations 
it is expected that China will raise the 
question of curtatimerit of Russian privi
leges to trade in Mongolia, and also the 
abolition of the zone extended for ilfty 
versts (approximately 33 miles) on either 
side of" the frontier, within which .free 
trade between Rusfian and Chinese sub
jects is permitted.

It Is hoped, however, that an agreement 
will bè reached, and that small changes 
will be embodied ln the treaty which will 
permit Its renewal as that of 1881. and so 
avoid International complications.

#

Vernon, June 13.—Living on what is 
known as “Bluenosc Mountain,” 
the head gates of the Grey Canal in 
White Valley, in a colony of Bohem
ian Slavs, among whom a good deal 
of quarreling seems to have 
place during the past year, 
trouble culminated a few days ago 
when a woman named Marla Kowall 
was brought into the hospital with a 
bullet through her right leg, and Borl- 
way Lacny, a boy twelve years of age, 
stands committed for trial ori a’chargé 
of shooting with intent to" kill.

A passenger service will be inau
gurated this week between Prince 
Rupert and railhead, about one hun
dred miles up the Skeena River, In 
the vicinity of Kitsalas Canyon. There 
will be a mixed train daily in each 
direction* The train will leave the 
terminus in the morning, and return 
the same night.

This was one of the principal an
nouncements made by : Charles M, 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, on his return from 
Prince Rupert. He was accompanied 
by Ë. J. Chamberlain, general man
ager; J. E. Dalrymple, assistant freight 
traffic manager, And Darcy Tate, soli
citor, Mr. Hays expects to revisit the 
coast in September with several of the 
London directors or the railway com
pany.

Mr. “fiays stated that he was de
lighted with the progress of con
struction on the main tine, and hoped 
to see trains running to a point near 
Hazelton before the end of the year. 
The inspection of the first 100-mile 
section was made in a special train, 
which made the round trip over a 
“skeleton” track in twelve hours. At 
Kitsalas Canyon the big tunnels now 
being driven were visited. The inau
guration of a train service this week 
will facilitate shipments of freight up 
the river to the construction camps, 
as the steamboats will In future only 
run- on the - upper reaches of the 
Skeena fcbove the canyon. Enormous 
quantities of freight are stored at 
Prince Rupert ready for shipment. 
They Include supplies and’ farming 
implements for settlers in the Hazel- 
ton and Bulkeley Valley districts.

Mr. Hays also expressed his grati
fication over the successful adjust
ment of the tax rate difficulty at 
Prince Rupert. His company, he said, 
would not wait for the enactment of 
legislation giving effect to the agree
ment but would proceed at once with 
the carrying out of plans for terminal 
Improvements involving an expendi
ture of millions of dollars.

near

Dear Mr. Stevenson :—As I cannot 
be at .tlie meeting In the interest of 
temperance on Sunday afternoon, let

taken
The

me say not only for the Presbyterian 
congregations of the city. but. for the. 
Presbytery of Victoria, that the move
ment h*.s the sympathy and support 
of oiir people, for " the Presbyterian 
church now, as she always did, 
stands f ir the opposing of evil and the. 
helping on of the good. The Gosple 
cannot :ome into fts own until prpT, 
htbltlon is secured from océan to 

That which is an injury to the 
should not be" licensed, nor 

Let the church rise in her 
might, ànd once and for all rid the 
country of this-^the mother of 90 per 
cent of the crime and misery in our 
fair Canada.

ocean, 
people 

„ tolerated
It appears that the Kowall 

and a man named Gallon’ had 
dispute with their neighbors regard
ing a road passing through Gallon’s 
field

woman
some

On the-mutually reduced list, includ
ing- manufactured articles, the total re
mission of duties would be more than 
$810,000 a»1 compared * with $578.600 the 
previous year. Agricultural implements 
form an Important Item in this list, as 
wall as motor vehicles.

Canada's world trade also . increased 
during the year from $655,081.000 to 
$738,215,000, the United States continu
ing to hold the front rank with exports 
to Canada of $284-,935,600.

Canada’s exports to the United States 
showed no increase, though her imports 
from the United States were nearly 
sixty-two per cent, of her total Imports.

She claims that the bqy and a 
5'ounger brother was crossing a trail 
through Gallon’s oats, when she warn
ed them offFIRST THROUGH BOAT 

ARRIVES AT DAWSON
J. CAMPBELL.

M oderator of the Pres, of Vic. 
The Dean of Columbia wrôte :

The boy was carrying a 
22 calibre rifle, and. according to the 
woman’s disposition, he fired at her 
at a distance of about 20 feet, the 
bullet passing through the 
part of her leg.

The case came up for a prelimin
ary hearing before L. Norris, and a 
good deal of evidence was taken 
through an Interpreter.

The boy’s story is to the effect, that 
the woman ordered him and his 
brother off the road, to which he re
plied that he was in the regular gov
ernment road, and there was no other 
way of crossing the property. She 
then, according to his story, set a dog 
on him, and he became frightened 
and excited. He did not, he claims 
intentionally shoot her, but the rifle 
went off in some accidental way when 
she was a couple of steps away from 
him.

My Dear Mr. Stevenson,—Thank you. 
for the kind invitation to be present 
at the meeting in' the Grand theatre 
on Sunday afternoon, I very much re
gret the t a previous engagement will 
prevent me from being with you 
need not say how* very earnestly I 
trust that your efforts to lessen the 
many eyils arising from the abuse of 
intoxica 
God so 
Christla l 
achieved.

No d iubt

upper

I Iditarod Practically Out of 
Meat—Six Contagious Cases 

at the Northern Cityting liquors may be guided by 
hat the end desired by all true 

philanthropists may be CLOUDS OBSCURED 
ECLIPSE OF SUN

Dawson, Y. T., June 14.—The first 
through boat from White Horse this: 
year arrived Sunday, when the steamer 
White Horse brought in 150 passengers 
and 900 sacks of mall, which had been 
delayed during the winter.

Half the passengers will stay here 
and half go on to Fairbanks and Idit
arod. The steamer Dawson Is expected 
here to-day with about the same num
ber. Arrivals here say Iditarod is prac
tically out of meat, having had noth
ing but a little smoked meat, no beef, 
caribou, or other fresh flesh during the 
last month.

There was so tittle work during the 
winter that many lived on straight Improvements in city proper. $30,000 
mush for a month at a time However for 8aol extension, $50,000 fpr Isolation 
they expect, a-considerable output this hospital, $35,000 for Clarke Drive street

end, $75,000 for streets hi .Hastings, 
(,75j600 for water service in Hastings, 
$115,000 for water service iq'D. L. SOI, 
$60,600 for streets and sidewalks ln D. 
L. 301.

there is room for great 
diversity of opinion regarding the best 
way of dealing with this most diffi
cult problem, and good men differ 
and ha* -e differed as to methods of
procedure.

But r o man who has the best in
terests <-f his fellow men at heart can 
close his eyes to the fact that the 
drink traffic as at present conducted 
Is responsible for an amount of sin, 
misery, wretchedness, squalor, and 
degradation which is truly appalling. 
Every mar., every body of men who 
set themselves to work to remedy ex
isting conditions by -striking at the 
cause deserve the help, assistance, and 
sympattiy of all other men desiring 
to achieve the same end, even. If they 
do not see ëye to eye regarding the 
best meins of bringing this end about.

I do not know the details of your 
propose ! plan of campaign and there
fore could not say to what extent I 
should Vlnd myself able to agree with 
you regarding methods, but what of 
that. I know the end you have jn view. 
I believe that the accomplishment of 
that end would be of lasting benefit 
to mankind, and therefore I can most 
honestly assure you of my earnest 
sympathy and interest and pray for 
God’s enidance and blessing to rest

The magistrate committed the boy 
for trial; and he elected to take 
speedy trial before the County_ Court 
to-morrow.

British Scientists on Their Way 
Home From the Friendly 

Islands /
MONEY BY-LAWS.

Vancouver, June 13.—The- following 
by-laws have been carried here: $750,- 
060 for sewers, $100,000 for Seymour 
Creek water system, $100,000 for street

Los -Angeles,- Cal., June ll.—Dr. Wm.
J, Lockyear and F. K. McClean, sent' 
by the British government to the
Friendly Island to observe the eclipse! Cranbrook. June 13.—The body of 
of the sun on April 29, arrived to ' Lot James Hill was found a few days ago 
Angeles op their way home. _ about five miles from town. Hill was

Our expedition was not worth the. going towards A. A. Mackinnon’s foun- 
money the government expended,” said <jry. where he was employed. He did 
Dr. Lockyear. “Unfortunately .clouds not go to work, however, and appar- 
came up just at the time of the eclipse ently dropped out of sight. A few days 
and remained until the eclipse was iater his body was found by the road- 
ended.” side west of to wry and was partly ln a

pool pf water. There was no apparent 
cause for his wandering away from 
town. Whether he fell into the pool of 
water and was drowned or whether he 

on died -from other causes will never be 
'known. ", r •

FOUNb DEAD.

summer, if the pending negotiations 
for the sale of the - best creeks to the 
Guggenheims do not affect the situa
tion
isolation hospital here, being .passen
gers from the coast or Fairbanks, who 
were being transferred. There will be 
no delay to through business, local pas
sengers are permitted to leave with 
certificates of health. but all 
ers are admitted. It is believed that 
Ihe disease came from the coast.

Six cases of smallpox are In the

Mrs. Upmore (making a call)—“Why, 
this Is your latest photograph. Isn’t It?
It’s an excellent likeness of you. but It
isn’t so good of baby. Wasn’t he-----”
Mrs. Highmus—“The Idea! -Did you- think 
the little darling in my lap was baby?i sail from Ne*.v York for London 
That’s FMto.~ July 6.

Dr. Lockyear and Mr. McClean walk
ed up-Mount Wilson to-day-to inspect! 
the observatory there. They will visit 
other observatories on the way east andnewcom-

Sr**;'fi'

V.

5S

TO EOT FIB
HYDRANTS” WANTED FOR 

EXHIBITION GROUN Do

Water Commissioner Does Not 
Want His Department to ' 

Pay for Them

When Fire Chief Davis wants 
thing for the improvement and 
vancement of his department he war's 
It very badly, and, as a general rule, i„ 
does not want it long. Water Commis 
sioner Rajymur, on the other hand, 
an economist,in all things save i r . 
testg against expenditure, in .which he 
is proverbially prodigal.,

These (wo interesting and contras* 
iu*g personalities of the civic person*

any

council, and although the crash wa. 
not audible it was very real,. Just th 
same- The, fire chief wanted six by 
tirants for the exhibition grounds. 11 
did,not care* who had to pay for them 
It was sufficient. for him that t h 
were, urgently required and that 
wanted them- The water oommissi m 
er probably did not mind the fire oh,. • 
having the-hydrants. All he was * , 
cerned about was the paying, or rath * 
pqt paying, .tor them. The estimate, 
cost is $2,SOP* , ,

Immediately the report was submit- 
téd and t,tie necessity of having the Hy
drants was impressed upon the 
of those, present Alderman liish, 
moved that the money be provid 'd 
the waterworks department.

Water Commissioner—The vat,* 
works have no interest in the mu,- 
There, (i np reason why it sh * ;*i ho 
charged up.,tp that department

This objection induced Aid»
to. second the motion that ; * 

waterworks provide the money 
the .water commissioner looked * 
aphie, ,

Alÿlérman,Langley attempted ;*> 
lieve the waterworks of some nr 
expenditure. He asked that th ■ * at 
ter be laid over for a wreek s*> tha 
further information might be alY**n 
the council on the advisability *f 
stalling so many hydrants. Would * 
a smaller number meet the case ’ 
asked the . fire chief. This 
brought back the reply that six ■ 
not enough. They really ought to p 
vide a dozen.

Mayor Morley then entered the dis
cussion and attempted to minimise the 
value of the buildings in the ground 
stating that it did not seem to be wort!* 
while to spend so much money 
such a purpose. For the benefit of his 
worship it was pointed out that tl* 
buildings on the grounds had cos* 
thousands of dollars, and that it was 
the city’s duty to do something to war 
the efficient protection of them fro* 
fire.

mi

■ei

Alderman , Moresby thought it w.i 
ridiculous for the council to burk (h 
recommendation of the fire chief i 
this matter. What did they emp 
him for it it was not to diminish th
possibility of fire as much as possible. 
To sacrifice property valued at some
thing tike $40,000 in order to save $2,- 
500 did not look good business to him.

Alderman Langley reiterated his de
sire for a delay in order to get further 
information on the subject, and as it

harmwas recognized that no 
overtake the project in the interim th 
council agreed to lay the matter over 
for a week.

Another _matter in which the lit** 
chief figured was the cleaning up * 
the allegation of the Trades and Lab, 
Council to the effect that a certain Mr 
Pool, who had applied to him for a j - 
in the department, had been repul*",t 
ignominiously, or in some such im 
pi lmentary manner. The matter v * 
the subject of a report by the chi, 
who stated that he had carefully k >; 
qver every application he had receive-! 
and had failed to discover one from il* 
said Mr. Pool. He explained that th ; 
were so many applicants for Jobs ii* 
the department that he had had an*ll 
cation forms printed for the purl* , • 
These he always kept but could 
find* one from Mr. Pool.

The council adopted .the report an * 
agreed tp remit a copy of U to U* • 
Trades and Labor Council.

INJURED BY EXPLOSION.

North Vancouver, June 13.—Another 
accident was. added to the series of 
those which have already occurred as » 
result of the leaving of dangerous ex
plosives ln easily accessible places by 
the men engaged upon the sewei 
street work. The other evening young 
Arthur Clemens of Fourth street east 
sustained painful injuries about 
legs from the explosion of some dyna
mite detonators left by the men m 
ployed in the work on Third street.

Young Clemens and his brother were 
Playing near the scene of the accident 
and spying a number of sticks of d.vrm 
mite, with the curiosity peculiar t" 
children they investigated, finding al 
so a small tin box containing dynamit 
caps. Not knowing the nature of tin -* 
ihe elder boy threw the box against * 
stone, and the ensuing explosion ter 
ribly mangled the leg» of his brother.

and

TAKES OVER RAILWAY

Kaslo, June IS — P. H. Walsh, lata 
superintendent of the Kaslo & Slocan 
railway, acting on instructions from 
the Great Northern Railway Compani 
has handed over the Kaslo & Slocai* 
and equipment to the local syndicat- 
which has purchased and will operate

/it.
An engineer will at once examm* 

and report in detail on the condition , 
the road, following which the syndicat 
is in a position to commence necessary 
repairs without farther delay It is

en
gineer have been secured from one of 
the most important firms of railway 
contractors in the west, which firm 
will also carry out the work, thus in
suring its completion in quick time and 
to the satisfaction of the provincial 
government

An eagle can live for twenty days and 
a condor forty days without food.

, ■
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BUCKINGHAM P 
WCENTRE OF

Thousands Gath' 
f- Members of Rc 

Will Attend 0

London, June 19.—TH 
last night was anythin 
like. Enoromus crowds 
the streets, flocking tJ 
*f the city to see the dl 
buildings and streets,! 
glimpse of the afterna 
parently almost the wl 
population of 7,000,000 I 
oral hundred thousand 
another for hours abonl 
and Westminster Al 
Square, "Whitehall, Pali 
and Picadilly, and tlj 
almost impassable tod 
cabs, and from time td 
entirely stopped. Easta 
Ing clâsses formed the 
Everybody was in hoi 
men and girls singind 
Buckingham Palace, j 
ensign floats, was the I 
tion all day.

A constantly shifting 
elbowed one another j 
Several times the crow] 
fqnity to cheer when a 
party drove in or out! 
slant arrival and depa 
royalty furnished repa

While the majority- 
guests will arrive to-l 
enough lesser princes J 
on view yesterday to s 
lation. The German d 
Tann brought Crown j 
William and the Gerrj 
cesses to Sheerness, w 
tied up. The prince and 
barked at an early hod 
to London.

Dowager Empress m 
who will spend the a 
with Queen Mother Ale 
ringhani; arrived on Si

The holiday-making 1 
strike the only note of I 
day. Religious serviced 
Paul’s in the morning ! 
noon at Westminster c 
remarkable outdoor sei 
Batteresa park, and in 
special reference was n 
ceremony to take place

Contingents 
Africa.
Jamaica and other cola] 
Paul’s. The Canadiarj 
General Cheylsmore coi 
two bands, marched fij 
York’s school through d 
enthusiastic spectators!

A heavy rain before 
be regarded as a calarj 
work havoc among q 
hangings and paper 
profusely everywhere.

A score of King Ged 
guests accompanied 1 
reached -London this rti 
os many more from f 
and states- due to nrrt 
will, complete practice 
lUage for foreign missi] 
Hammond, special Un 
hassador, and his suit; 
od* in the latter arrivi 
I ‘over by a special trs 
the dav special after s; 
Hie different London 
als bringing in princes 
saddfrs and their suites 
of the globe:

The streets présenté 
oppêarance with a cons 
going of the roval 
escorts conveying the 
!r>gham Palace and ot 
< lie private residences 
•lie entertainment of t

The night-long work 
decorator» served to .* 
the streets in the cer 
tilags gave a gala ap 
the Intermittent rainsl 
spoil. The decorations 
lions
tempted in England s 
for electric lighting i 
the electric 
Public notice that th 
•supply the current ha 
and that they cannot

repres 
Australia,

carl

are. on a scale

oompanie

ing
Prince Henry of the 1 

Among this morning’s 
Duke of Connaught am’ 
of the royal family flit! 

station to meet caci 
The public appears si 

coronation f-jver. Th 
streets in such multitu 
Progress anything ou
fashionable London.

WILL INVEST ll

Winnipeg. June 19.-—.Al 
with a party of I 

arrived Saturday. I 
'l la*rgë amount of eaècl 
Jnelr intention is to ini 
■and. They left for the I

DELEGATES ENTlj

r’>rt William, Ont.. Jij 
tivilles of the Women’s I 
5^1 were transferred on 
Port Arthur here, whera 
sessions will take place. 
Peon was spent in yaq 
by à garden party for td

DEMANDS PROSECUTION.

eeolution Introduced ln U. S. House 
Calling For Action Against Officials 
' t *i', e of .Tobacco Trust. ",

Washington, D, C., Janw 18.—Follow
ing the refusal of Attorney-General 
Wiekerehàm yesterday to furnish the 
house Information as to whether crim
inal Actions are being prepared against 
officials of the American Tobacco Co., 
Representative Byrnes, of Tennesee, in
troduced a concurrent resolution direct
ing Mr. Wlckersham to proceed at once 
against these officers under the criminal 
section of the anti-trust laws.

The information which Mr. Wlcker
sham refused was asked in a house 
resolution introduced by Mr! Byrnes. 
Mr. Wickersliam replied that he did not 
believe It. “compatible with the public 
interests,” to make public the plans of 
the department of Justice.

RESULT OF DRUNKEN ROW.

•Kamloops, June 13.—As the result of 
a row among three Indians Narcisse 
LeKemp and Pete Ignace are in the 
hospital for a severe beating with a 
club at the hands of their companion 
Gabriel Chilwesket.

The provincial ■ police received word 
that there was trouble on the Indian 
reserve and on reaching the scene they 
found Ignace and LeKemp in an un
conscious condition. Whiskey, as us
ual, was at the bottom of the affair. It 
appears that the three had been drink
ing together all evening and between 2 
and- 3 o’clock ln the morning Chilwes
ket "started pounding on one of the 
houses, demanding admittance. Upon 
his two companions remonstrating with 
him, Chilwesket became angpy and the 
two proceeded on their way, leaving 
kint behind. Before they had gohe far 
Chilwesket, armed with a club, over- 
,toqk them and set upon LeKemp. Ig
nace attempted to interfere, with the 
'.result that Chilwesket turned upon 
him, leaving both his victims in an un
conscious condition.
Mon, Ignace was found te be suffering 
with a severe fracture of the skull and- 
LeKemp is badly beaten about the 
head and body. Chilwesket WaS iodgr- 
ed in the provincial Jail.

Upon examina-

TENNIS CLUB ORGANIZED.

Prince RupertZ June 13.—A Lawn 
Tennis Club with two courts of its 
own and à membership which is ready 
to break through its present limit of 
thirty at any moment, has been start
ed in Prince Rupert. Judge Young 
is Honorary President, Rev. F. W. 
Kerr is President, aad Mrs. R. A. Mc- 
Mordie is Vice-President. The Sec
retary-Treasurer, Mr. W. O. Fulton," 
and an executive committee is being 
completed numbering among Its mem
bers at present Messrs. O’Neill, Mor
timer and Godson. Two other mem
bers are to be appointed later. The 
tennis club was organized in the 
Presbyterian church. It is essentially 
undenominational. Nets, etc, have been 
ordered, and the Club's own courts 
will be opened in about ten days. The 
fees are moderate and the limitation 
of membership to thirty is only neces
sary until arrangements ■ can be made 
for more courts.

ILLEGAL REGISTRATION.

Seattle, Wash., June 13.—Alfred Co
hen, proprietor of a lodging house in the 
first ward, was convicted yesterday of 
promoting illegal registration of voters 
for the recall election last winter. Co
hen’s defence was that he was Interest
ed in getting out the full liberal vote. 
To-day’s conviction is the fourteenth 
obtained In the prosecution of alleged 
ballot frauds.

SENATORS OBJECT.

Washington, D. C., June 13.—The 
introduction of Canadian reciprocity 
bill was delayed and the senate busi
ness programme upset to-day when 
unexpectedly a lengthy debate was 
started on a protest of Senator Bacon 
against the vote of Vice-President 
Sherman, who last night broke a tie 
and adopted the Bristow amend
ment to the measure "providing for 
direct election of senators. Extensive 
precedents were cited against and in 
support of the Vice-President Sher
man’s action, 
charge of the reciprocity measure, 
sought to hold the.debate long emough 
te report the bill but had not suc
ceeded up -to a late hour.

Senator Penrose In

REPAIRING FAULTY 
COOK STREET PAVING

Worswick Company is Rem
edying the Defect at Its 

Own Expense

Many people have evinced not a lit
tle curiosity at finding the newly-laid 
asphalt pavement on Cook street, be
tween Fairfield road and May street, 
being lifted up alongside the tracks of 
the tramway company. In not a few 
Instances the curiosity was blended 
with indignation, as It was thought to 
be but one more Instance of municipal
jnlsgovernment.

The explanation, however, is such as 
to remove all indignation, at least in 
so far as it is levelled against thja city. 
The work was performed by the Wors
wick company and on being operated 
on afterwards by traffic it was found 
that the method of laying the asphalt 
had been faulty. The mistake le purely 
a technical one and as It comes under 
the category of "faulty construction’’ 
the Wdrewtck company is putting U in 
proper shape at Us own expense.

It appears that Instead of laying the 
surface flat, or practically so, from 
flange to flange. It was constructed in 
a bevelled shape, with the restilt that 
the rails did not have the same sta
bility under stress of traffic and creat
ed an unpleasant jerk to vehicles pass
ing over the rails. Now the asphalt is 
being tom up so that when it is relald 
the flanges will be filled ln, giving the 
rails resilience without any shock.
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